
1) What is the shortcut key to bring up the VBA editor window?

a) F11

b) Shift + F11

c) Ctrl + F11

d) Alt + F11

2) What should be the file extension of an excel file with VBA code in it?

a) .xlsm

b) .xlsx

c) .xls

d) .xlsv

3) What is the shortcut key to display the Property window?

a) Alt + F4

b) F4

c) Shift +F4

d) Ctrl + F4

4) What is the shortcut key to display the Object Browser window?

a) Select the lookup keyword and press Shift + F2

b) Press F2

c) Press Alt+F2

d) There is no shortcut key to display Object Browser window

5)

a) Dim City as Character

Dim State as Character

b) Dim City as String

Dim State as String

c) Dim City, State as String

d) All of the above

6) What is the range of Integer?

a) -32768 to 32768

b) -32768 to 32767

c) -32767 to 32767

d) -36768 to 36768

7) What is the function Trim() do?

a) Remove leading  space from a string

b) Removes trailing spaces from string

c) Remove leading and trailing spaces from string

d) Remove leading, trailing and any embedded(in the middle) blank spaces from a string

8) Boolean type of variables are stored as:

a) 32 bit number

b) 8 bit number

c) 1 byte number

d) 4 byte number

9) Different ways to executing a VBA code:

a) F5 key

b) F8 key

c) F9 key

d) All of the above.

10) What is the name of the pre-defined function used to change any lower case string to upper case?

a) Upper

b) ToUpper

c) Ucase

d) ConvertUpper

11) What does the function Rtrim() do?

a) Deletes given number of characters from right.

b) Removes trailing blank spaces from of a string.

c) Trims all the spaces from a given string.

d) None.

12) Select the correct statement:

a) Code indentation makes the code more readable

b) Code indentation is achieved using space in front of lines, wherever applicable

c) Code indentation is achieved using tab in front of lines, wherever applicable

d) Code indentation make the code execution faster

Mutiple Choice Questions on VBA Day1
(You could tick single or multiple answers per question)

You want to declare two variables for holding name of City and State.  Select the most 

relevant way of declaration:
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